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OAK PARK RIVER FOREST
INFANT WELFARE SOCIETY
CHILDREN’S CLINIC

Will You Join Us?
We’re on a mission to advance the health and well-being of children in need.
When you support the OPRF Infant Welfare Society, you help vulnerable
children in our community and surrounding areas access critical healthcare,
including pediatric, dental and behavioral health services.
Our Children’s Clinic is an important safety net for 3,500 children each year,
and your generosity is key. Your gift of $50 will provide a toddler with two
essential vaccines. Or for $150, a young patient with autism can receive
specialized preventive dental services.

Make a gift at www.oprfiws.org or call 708-406-8661.
320 Lake Street | Oak Park, Illinois 60302 | 708.848.0528
www.oprfiws.org | Connect with Us

THIS PAGE IS YOUR TICKET!

ADM
IT
ONE

Thank you for joining us!
THIS PAGE IS YOUR TICKET, please present it
for admission at each Holiday Housewalk home.
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Holiday Market

Nineteenth Century Club
178 Forest Ave, Oak Park
Home 1
“Season’s Greenings”

The Saedi House
642 N. East Ave, Oak Park
Museum 2
“Ghosts of Christmas Past”

Oak Park River Forest Museum
129 Lake St, Oak Park
Home 3
“An Antique Christmas”

Home 4
“Traditional Meets Modern”

The Hoke House
1037 Forest Ave, River Forest
Home 5
“Merriment and Music”

The Schrodt House
706 Lathrop St, River Forest
OPRF IWS Children’s Clinic

320 Lake Street, Oak Park
708.848.0528
www.oprfiws.org

The Smith House
7855 Greenfield St, River Forest
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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LETTER FROM 2018 HOLIDAY
HOUSEWALK & MARKET CHAIRS

Welcome to the 20th Annual Holiday Housewalk & Market!
We are thrilled that you’re here and are so grateful for your continued support of the IWS Children’s
Clinic. The dedicated staff of the IWS Children’s Clinic provides a healthcare home to children in
need, serving more than 3,500 children annually.
Our sincerest thanks go out to Gigi Hoke, Jane Saedi, David and Stephanie Schrodt, and Caroline and
Hugh Smith, who have generously opened their homes to us this year, as well as the Oak Park River
Forest Museum, for opening its doors and letting us view a special part of history.
Please be sure to support the following businesses who have helped make this event possible, including:
•

Dine & Share restaurants that have agreed to donate 10% of all proceeds from participants who
use the Dine & Share coupon;

•

Market vendors who donate a portion of their sales back to the Infant Welfare Society of OPRF; and

•

Our 2018 Sponsors and In-Kind Donors.

This event would not be possible without the generous time and talent of our friends, more than 200
Infant Welfare Society volunteers. Thank you, from the bottom of our hearts! (If you are interested
in becoming a member, please visit the Membership Table at the Market.)
We hope you enjoy touring these five beautiful locations in our community and find gifts for everyone
on your list at the Holiday Market. Thanks again for kicking off your holiday season with us this
weekend. We wish you and yours a happy and healthy new year.
Cheers,

Mary Cate Kuhl
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Patricia McGuinness

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society

Stephanie Stewart

WISHING YOU A FESTIVE AND JOYOUS
HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK & MARKET
Holiday Market (Ticket Check-In & Pick-Up)

Holiday Housewalk Hours

Friday, November 3

Friday, November 30

5 pm - 9 pm

Saturday, December 1

1 pm - 5 pm

Saturday, December 1

4pm - 9pm
11am - 4:30pm

Holiday Market Details
Featuring one-of-a-kind finds from more than 30 vendors. From fine jewelry and accessories to
gourmet food and home decor items, you’re sure to find a few things you can’t leave without, and 15%
off all market sales directly benefits the IWS Children’s Clinic.

Transportation
The homes are in different neighborhoods so personal transportation is necessary.

2018 Holiday Housewalk & Market Special Events
Holiday Spirit & Wine Tasting and Opening Night Party
Thursday, November 29

6pm – 9pm

Kick off our seasonal event - enjoy live music, shopping, food and drink! Raise a glass to help us raise
funds at this year’s 1st Annual Holiday Spirit and Wine tasting event sponsored by Famous Liquors.
Sample a large variety of wines, bubbly, and spirits from a dozen vintners and distillers, find a few
new favorites, and stock up for the holidays!

Not-So-Trivial Pursuit Night
Friday, December 1

7pm - 9pm

Calling all brainiacs and trivia hacks! Grab a group of your favorite eggheads and join us for this
new fun-filled fundraiser. Only one team will leave with bragging rights, but everyone will win our
gratitude for supporting the Children’s Clinic. We’ll stock your table with some snacks. Additional
food options will be available for purchase along with a cash bar.

Sip & Shop Champagne Breakfast
Saturday, December 2 - 10:30am – 11:30am
Start your Saturday off right at our new champagne breakfast event. Enjoy an egg sandwich, fresh
fruit, and homemade cinnamon rolls from Angie’s Pantry. Then Sip & Shop the market, head out to
the Housewalk, or carry on with your weekend.

A Few Housewalk Rules
We kindly ask that you please show the following courtesies to our gracious homeowners:
•

The Housewalk is open to children ages eight and older. No children or infants under the age of
eight will be allowed into the homes.

•

The booties provided must be worn in each home. Please wear them over your shoes if the weather
is dry. If the weather is wet, please remove your shoes, place them in your bag, and wear your
booties. Please remove booties between home visits.

•

No smoking; food or beverages may not be carried or discarded in or around any home, or Museum.

•

Please do not take photographs with cameras, phones or other devices.

•

Please remove spiked shoes or boots regardless of weather.
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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The strength to make a
difference comes from
passionate partners.

Baird is proud to sponsor the OPRF Infant Welfare Society
for their commitment to providing quality healthcare for
children in need for 100 years.

Richard Wholey
Director

David Poitras
Director

The Wholey Poitras Group
227 West Monroe Street, Suite 2300
Chicago, IL 60606
800-537-9854
wholeypoitrasgroup.com

Capital Markets – Investment Banking

Private Equity

Asset Management

©2015 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-46355.
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“SEASON’S GREENINGS”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 1

others received as gifts. The fireplace mantle

Jane & Kevin Saedi
642 North East Avenue, Oak Park

continues the tree’s theme showcasing vintage

Step in from the cold and enjoy the sights and

art, collected in their travels around the world,

scents of Christmas wrapped in holiday greens,

provides a distinctive global feel.

ornaments nestled in fresh greens. Even amidst
the profusion of holiday decorations, the owners’

candle light and vintage ornaments. This is the
experience of family and guests who come to
the home of Jane and Kevin Saedi. The 1906
Prairie influenced home built by the Andrews
Brothers, is a lovely and comfortable setting for
this family of five, especially at holiday time.
From the fence to the porch columns, to the
tabletops and fireplace mantles throughout the
home, greenery provides the backdrop for the
Saedi’s beautiful holiday decorating.

A second tree and second fireplace adorn the
family room, where the presence of fresh greens
and vintage ornaments on the mantle continue
the home’s holiday decorative theme. The feel of
this room, though, sets it apart from the others.
Since the family spends so much time here the
tree decoration is more whimsical and reflects
the holiday spirit of the owners’ children. With
growing boys – two teens and a three-year-old
--, the kitchen is the heart of Christmas for

The family’s favorite time is Christmas morning.

the family. The boys cannot resist Christmas

The holiday socks that hang from the fireplace

cookies, and this updated kitchen offers the

are the first to be inspected for the treasures

perfect setting for everyone to help with mixing,

Santa brings. Then the gifts resting under the tree

baking and cookie decorating.

are exchanged and opened as everyone takes a
turn to assure that every moment is enjoyable.
Christmas morning culminates with a luscious
brunch in the beautifully decorated dining room
featuring a stunning tablescape that includes
Jane’s drink set, a gift from a favorite aunt.

Steps away the butler’s pantry is filled with a
Dickens Christmas village complete with carolers,
classic Victorian houses, chestnut vendors and
more – all suggestive of the source of many
traditions celebrated today. A few steps away
the garden’s fairy lights cast a truly magical

Dominating the adjoining living room is a

glow on the season for this family and for all

massive Christmas tree decorated with vintage

who visit their delightful home.

ornaments – some collected for years, and
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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As Oak Park River Forest
Infant Welfare Society
celebrates more than 100 years
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“GHOSTS OF CHRISTMAS PAST”

Holiday Housewalk | Museum 2

new exhibit, Open House: The Legacy of Fair

Oak Park River Forest Museum
129 Lake Street, Oak Park

Housing, spotlights the process that led Oak Park

This was supposed to be a housewalk and here

feather tree from the 1880s, the pink tree from

you are at a Museum! What gives? Well, this is

the 1960’s, the snow tree with antique glass

a special year! It’s the 50th Anniversary of the

icicles and the Christmas tree decorated with

Historical Society of Oak Park River Forest. It’s

stars representing famous Oak Park River Forest

also the 20th Anniversary of the OPRF Infant

residents. And don’t miss the 1930’s Christmas

Welfare Society Housewalk and – in the very

village, the boxed light sets from 1895 to 1950,

same week – the former Cicero Fire House #2,

and many other themed Christmas items.

to become a diverse community. And then there
are the Christmas trees! There’s the German

which now houses the Oak Park River Forest
Museum, is 120 years old! How’s that for history
coming together!

Amid the seasonal splendor, the museum
building, itself, designed by architect W. J. Van
Keuren, may well be the most engaging exhibit.

To visit this carefully conceived museum

The building was a firehouse until 1916, then

is to take a deep dive into local history. At

was used for many other Village departments.

the heart of the first floor is a collection of

The restoration brought it back to the firehouse

remarkable antique Christmas ornaments

on its opening day. Two original firepole holes

and other decorations from the collection of

were uncovered, re-trimmed and covered with

Jerry Ehernberger, founder of the international

Plexiglass. The original floorboards were restored

collectors’ group: “Golden Glow of Christmas

– it’s worth asking how this was done! And there’s

Past.” The exquisite collectibles reveal how the

much more to the restoration story!

holiday season has been celebrated through the
years and fill the museum with color and light
that inspires the spirit of this season. In fact,
Jerry calls this exhibit “Ghosts of Christmas Past.”

As you stroll through the Museum today, please
plan to return for a more extensive visit because
there is so much more to see. And remember,
this ghost of Christmas Past is a friendly one

The Museum’s exhibits and artifacts help tell

that welcomes all visitors Wednesday through

the story of its two villages. For example, a

Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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“AN ANTIQUE CHRISTMAS”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 3

gatherings celebrate being together with loved

Hugh & Caroline Smith
7855 Greenfield St., River Forest

ones. During the holiday season every room

Hugh and Caroline Smith mention casually that

from the living room’s 1920 Steinway, punctuated

they have “just a love for collecting antiques.”

hourly by chiming of the 1773 Chester clock

The simple statement is mild preparation for

running with its original chimes.

boasts a beautifully decorated tree surrounded
by music of the season which may just come

this gracious home that amazes from a visitor’s
first footstep.

The Smiths have lived in River Forest since 2012.
Their Renaissance/Tudor style home was built in

The family’s appreciation for beautiful, timeless

1928 by the head of Follett Publishing Company,

design is evident from the entrance where

whose initials are encrypted above the veranda

two professionally decorated urns and a pair

window. The addition built in 2000, produced the

of beveled gas lanterns proclaim the season.

breakfast room with ample views of the gracious

The home’s original sconces still serve the

back yard. The kitchen was remodeled in 2005,

entryway, and just a step up into the foyer the

but always with an eye to keeping new elements

original chandelier lights the way to rooms

consistent with the home’s passion for antiques.

filled with unique treasures. Among these: the

Even there, the lanterns from New Orleans and

1790 Chippendale “coffee table”… the original

the copper sink provide antique touches at work

George Hepplewhite china cabinet… the 1830s

meeting contemporary requirements.

buffet table with hidden button on its underside
to summon the butler… the 1820 ladies card
table built during Jane Austen’s era”…or the
1901 original roll top desk made by the famous
American Wooten Desk Company.

The Smith’s passion for antiques is joined with
their passion for “good charitable causes.”
No surprise then that they are opening their
amazing home, filled with equally amazing
traces of history, to help support the future

Yet despite the many antiques that fill this lovely

of our communities by helping raise funds for

home, what truly defines it are the warmth and

needed medical, dental and behavioral health

good spirit of the family, which includes the

of children. Can there be a better holiday spirit

Smith’s seven-year-old daughter. In this exquisite

than that!

setting brimming with fun and warmth, family
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Servicing Chicagoland Since 1991

The NEW way to work.

773.235.3000
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elitestaffinginc.com

“TRADITIONAL MEETS MODERN”

At the holidays the focus is on family, memories

Holiday Housewalk | Home 4

and fun. The living room Christmas tree holds

Gigi & Steve Hoke
1037 Forest, River Forest

Gigi’s collection of Waterford ornaments and
recalls one received from her dear mother. The

Holiday decorations in the home of Gigi & Steve
Hoke begin with three Virginia White Pines
just north of the house. The pinecone harvest
produces a bounty that helps shape wreaths,
centerpieces and other seasonal decorations.

room also houses Gigi’s father’s 1959 Wurlitzer
jukebox, and she recalls growing up listening
to her dad sing along with Frank Sinatra, Bobby
Darin and Tony Bennett, and dancing to the
music of Tommy Dorsey.

The intimate connection of the home’s design

The dining room is a family Christmas favorite

and décor to its natural setting is not accidental.

as it comes alive with a Christmas tree featuring

When Edward M. Probst, one of the nation’s

birds and a nature motif. In this warm and

foremost commercial architects of his time

beautiful setting, the family gathers around the

designed his home, he added decorative details

table by Craftsman designer Charles Limbert.

to the horizontal, low-hipped roof building that

The dining room furniture is part of the Hoke’s

draw on images from nature. Example: the 60

Arts & Crafts collection begun in 1998.

surviving original windows bear Probst-designed
images of Prairie plants and flowers of renowned
artisans, Giannini & Hilgart.

The Hoke children – ages 8 to 28 -- though, enjoy
the fun of decorations devoted to pop culture
references from their childhoods. The family

The Hokes, purchasing the home in 2007, raised

room becomes a colorful and energetic “Atomic

their five children in this house. They appreciate

Christmas” in a nod to its 50s Modern design.

it’s history and have worked to make it a lovely
and comfortable setting for the high-energy
requirements of a growing family. For example,
when they remodeled the kitchen portion of the
Prairie Style, Frank Lloyd Wright-influenced
addition built by a previous owner, they respected
the home’s character without compromising

On the foundation of the Edward Probst design,
the Hoke family has helped the home evolve
into a welcoming and comfortable setting
where family and guests enjoy the beauty of
traditional design with the comfort and simplicity
of modern-day life.

modern features the family required.
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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When terrific
things happen,
terrific people
are behind it.
MB Financial Bank is proud to support Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society.
Giving back is a wonderful thing and nothing makes us prouder than to support
you.

MB Financial Bank
Commercial and Business Banking

. mb means business

®

. Capital Markets . Wealth Management . Personal Banking
Member FDIC
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“MERRIMENT AND MUSIC”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 5

working 1920s Chickering player piano. The room

Stephanie & David Schrodt
706 Lathrop Avenue, River Forest

also includes a 1965 Kay double bass, Stephanie’s

Stephanie and David Schrodt’s home, located

a 1968 Gibson B-25. The instruments share the

in the center of River Forest, is a familiar one

music room with a miniature Christmas village

to village residents. Original owners, John and

collected by Stephanie’s mom. The living room

Harriet Barrett and their family first moved into

displays the Schrodt’s extensive nutcracker

their new home in 1892. Now, Schrodt family

collection, and a Christmas tree heavily laden

treasures and photos, including many of the

with childhood mementos, homemade art, family

two Schrodt boys, cover ledges and table tops,

vacation souvenirs, and gifts from family and

while David’s love of books and Stephanie’s love

friends.

mandolin, Dave’s banjo, a 1940s clarinet, and
two guitars – a 1966 Gibson Hummingbird, and

of music fill the home’s formal front rooms.
The Schrodt’s inviting passions, which blanket
this historically significant home, are especially
evident during the holiday season.

Extended family from near and far will join
together this year for Christmas dinner in the
dining room, which, like the rest of the home,
exudes a singular welcoming warmth. The dinner

The Schrodts collection of extraordinary musical

table legs are cedar trunks from the Northern

instruments dominates the holiday décor and

Michigan region the Schrodts hold dear. The

becomes the source of beautiful music heard

pastoral mural and conspicuous woodwork are

throughout the home when friends stop over for

original, while the art glass and Italian glass

a jam session. Stephanie’s grandmother owned

grape sconces were added in 1917 as was the

the bow-wrapped 1915 mandolin that rests on

family room. The original Victorian eclectic style

the living room mantle. The magnificent 1914 U

remains visible throughout, including the four

harp Gibson guitar is tuned and ready to strum.

unique fireplaces with their distinctive tiles.

Opposite the U harp is a vintage oud, and on the
front table is a 1940s Italian accordion that Garth
Hudson of the Band once played at Fitzgerald’s.
The music room houses two pianos, the 1967

This remarkable home, always filled with the
energy and merriment of the Schrodt family,
is especially lovely and attractive this holiday
season.

upright on which Stephanie learned to play and a
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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THANK YOU TO OUR
SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORS
Special Events are brought to you by

Forest Agency
7310 Madison Street – Forest Park
888.635.6651 | forestagency.com

Kittleman & Associates
233 S. Upper Wacker Drive – Chicago
312. 986.1166 | kittlemansearch.com

Give the Gift of Health

Donate online today at
www.oprfiws.org
or mail to:
OPRF Infant Welfare Society
320 Lake Street
Oak Park, IL 60302
708.848.0528
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M A K I N G T H E J O U R N E Y W I T H YO U
When you ser ve a community, you stand with people.
T hat’s what we’ve been doing f or 75 years. At Forest Park Bank, we believe
t ha t ser v i ng the c ommu nity mea ns giving t he b est cust omer ser vice,
providing the latest in banking products, and most of all, helping
our customers reach their full potential. Whether opening a small business,
buying a home, or planning f or the future, we’ve been making
the jour ney with our customers since 1943.

FORESTPARKBANK.COM

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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DINE & SHARE

DINE & SHARE
FOR HEALTHY KIDS

To complete your holiday weekend enjoy brunch, lunch or dinner at one of seven (7)
local restaurants on Friday, November 30, Saturday December 1 and Sunday
December 2.
Present a “Dine & Share” coupon to your server, and 10% of your purchase will be
donated by the restaurant to the IWS Children’s Clinic, in support of healthy kids.
Look for the “Dine & Share” coupons at check-in, or use the coupon below.
Thank you to these restaurants for supporting the OPRF Infant Welfare Society.

HOLIDAY
HOUSEWALK
& MARKET
FOR HEALTHY KIDS

DINE & SHARE

Present this voucher to your server at these participating restaurants and 10% of your
purchase will be donated to the IWS Children’s Clinic. Valid Nov. 30 - Dec. 2, 2018

Amerikas
734 Lake Street, Oak Park

Hemmingway’s Bistro
211 N. Oak Park Ave, Oak Park

Cucina Paradiso
814 North Blvd, Oak Park

Maya Del Sol
144 S. Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park

Fat Duck Tavern & Grill
7218 Madison St, Forest Park

Rustico
722 Lake Street, Oak Park

Winberie’s
151 N. Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park
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DINE & SHARE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
Amerikas
734 Lake Street ~ Oak Park
708.613.4254 | amerikasrestaurant.com

Cucina Paradiso
814 North Boulevard ~ Oak Park
708.848.3434 | cucinaoakpark.com

Fat Duck Tavern & Grill
7218 Madison Street ~ Forest Park
708.488.1493 | fatduckgrill.com

Hemmingway’s Bistro
211 N. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.524.0806 | hemmingwaysbistro.com

Maya Del Sol
144 S. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.358.9800 | mayadelsol.com

Rustico
722 Lake Street ~ Oak Park
708.948.7855 | rusticooakpark.com

Winberie’s Restaurant & Bar
151 N. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.386.2600 | oakpark.winberies.com

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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2018 HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK
& MARKET SPONSORS
Market Sponsor
The Nineteenth Century
Charitable Association

Celebration Tablescapes
Sponsors
Barley Twist
Drechlser, Brown & Williams
Funeral Home

Opening Night Sponsor
Good Heart, Work Smart Foundation

Jae Berni Design
David R. Juel, D.D.S., LTD.

Special Event Sponsors
Forest Agency Insurance

Kyra-Pych, Remax in the Village Realtors

Kittleman & Associates

House Sponsors
Community Bank

Friends of OPRF IWS Sponsors
Beyer Brofman Design

Elite Staffing
Forest Park National Bank & Trust Co.
Levy Custom Homes, Inc
Robert W. Baird & Co.
MB Financial Bank

Coldwell Banker, Monica Klinke
Gagliardo Realty,
Nancy & John Wohlford
Hugar Foot & Ankle Specialists
Oak Design & Construction
Oak Park Insurance
Offset Press, Inc.
O’Sullivan’s Public House
SBM Audience Development
Other
Kelty Lawn Care
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2018 HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK
& MARKET DONORS
Benefactors

Supporters
Donna Myers & Aaron Lebovitz

Bruce & Patty Becker
Hazard Family Foundation

Partners
Beverly Kralovec

Mary Cate & Corey Kuhl
Nancy & Ken Van Der Griend

Susan Zaruba

Providers
Sarina Butler
Mary & Greg Cappelli

In-Kind Donors
Jeff Sukowski, Famous Liquors
Holiday Spirit & Wine Tasting

Dudes Making a Difference
Market Setup & Tear Down

Eddie Winters, Vanguard Securities
Market Security

David O’Rourke, Uniferst of Melrose Park
Mats for Housewalk Homes

Jeff Fort, Jimmy Johns
Vendor Thank You Lunch

Charlie Mayer Photography
Photography & Lighting for Market

Chris Jensen, C3 Designs
Jewelry for Raffle

CELEBRATION TABLESCAPES

Bruce Elegant, Rush Oak Park Hospital
Housewalk Booties
Artemis Design
Graphic Design Services
Kim & Tim Rasmussen, It’s A Sign
Graphic Printing Services
Wednesday Journal
Advertising & Promotion
Chicago Tribune
Advertising & Promotion

Coreen Arnold, Vintage Place Settings
Vintage Barware for ‘Essential Cocktails’
Hunter Evans
Items for ‘Cheers to 20 Years’
Karen Morava, Careful Peach
Full Set of Plates for ‘Reindeer Games’
Ken Van Der Griend
Custom Walnut Candlesticks for
‘A Prairie Dinner’

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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IWS PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Welcome to the 20th Annual Oak Park River
Forest Infant Welfare Society Holiday Housewalk
and Market! As we celebrate our 20th year, we
have many reasons to be thankful! Our Clinic
continues to grow and provides services to more
than 3,500 children. The IWS Children’s Clinic
provides superb medical, dental, and behavioral
health services because we believe in the health
and well-being of all children. We hope you enjoy this weekend...it is filled
with the promise of beautifully decorated homes, unique artisans, new events,
community spirit and the promise of providing services for all children in need.
Your support is greatly appreciated!
Happy Holidays to each and every one of you,

Debbie Blanco
President, OPRF Infant Welfare Society

Remodeling vintage homes with a
custom designed team & solution.

www.oak-design.com
708.383.2244
324 Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois 60302-2604
remodel@oak-design.com

Design &
Construction

Experience
the
Difference
Premier Orthodontic Care and Invisalign
in La Grange and Oak Park
by Drs. Battistoni and Beam
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Kitchens

Bathroom

Additions

awesomebraces.com
922 S LaGrange Rd. | La Grange, IL 60525 | 708.352.4500
6855 W North Ave. | Oak Park, IL | 60302 | 708.848.5900

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society

CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 1

Reindeer Games
From festive nibbles to decadent desserts, this service for 12 is an absolute musthave for your Christmas entertaining. Featuring Juliska’s Reindeer Games Party
Plates (thank you, Careful Peach Boutique), this table includes gold twig flatware,
Mikasa goblets, custom linens, a reindeer centerpiece and more.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Drechsler, Brown
& Williams
Funeral Home
Since 1880

Charles & Lynne Williams, Owners
203 S. Marion St. , Oak Park 708-383-3191
www.drechslerbrownwilliams.com
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 2

A Prairie Dinner
A classic yet current Arts and Crafts table! Stunning plates and glassware, custom
linens embroidered in a traditional wheat design and handcrafted solid walnut
candlesticks are complemented by a beautiful prairie centerpiece. Welcome your
guests to a lovely meal in style. Service for 8.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes in the New Year!

DAVID R. JUEL, D.D.S.

Preventative, Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry

A THIRD GENERATION
FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE
since 1915
•••
Phone: (708) 383-3700 Email: drjuel3@gmail.com
6535 W. North Avenue • Oak Park, Illinois 60302
22
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 3

Portable Posh Picnic
Enjoy portable outdoor dining with plenty of style! The collapsible table is set with
beautiful yet unbreakable plates and glassware. Service for 4 includes beautiful
blue check tablecloth & napkins, wooden flatware, and fun accessories. A Year of
Picnics will inspire the menu, and everything packs easily in the collapsible wagon.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 4

Essential Cocktail Bar Cart
Be ready to celebrate with family and friends! This bar cart is fully stocked with tools,
glassware, and a selected assortment of liquors and wine. Try a new recipe or up your
bartending skills with The Essential Cocktail.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 5

Cheers to 20 Years!
Gather at this table for an unforgettable anniversary celebration! Touches of green
(the traditional color for 20 years) accent this fabulous setting of vintage china
and crystal in greens, pinks & gold, with coordinating gold flatware. The stunning
centerpiece and themed cake set the mood for a festive time. Service for 8.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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OFFSET PRESS, INC.
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Stroll our Holiday Market featuring two floors of juried artisan
vendors offering beautiful, unique gift items. Plus don’t miss this
year’s Celebration Tablescapes.

Jewelry

Milagros

A Touch of Bling

Dianne Cohen | Lake Geneva, WI
Magnetic brooches - several sizes - in natural
stones and rhinestones, cuff bracelets and
silver bracelets with charms

Clare Kunkel | Chicago, IL
graciainc.org
The jewelry created by the young women of
the Milagros program is handcrafted from pure
silver using vegetable dyed leather and sterling
silver findings, and each piece carries a tag
with the thumbprint of the girl who made it

Additions

Valerie William | St Charles, IL
wearhardware.com
A handcrafted selection of jewelry created
with recycled hardware
Artenimai

Romina Paiva and Benji Miller | Naperville, IL
artenimai.com
Geometric, mixed metal jewelry

Ostler Art Jewelry

Barbara Ostler | Oak Park, IL
ostlerartjewelry.com
This artisan jewelry line has original, one
of a kind jewelry. Many feature my own
frameworked, handmade glass beads, semiprecious stones, or other designer elements to
make a statement piece.
Platanic

Maria Elena Balanzategui-Aguilar | Chicago, IL
Ecological jewelry and accessories

C3 Designs

Chris Jensen | Milwaukee, WI
c3-designs.com
Chris at C3 Designs creates one of a
kind fine jewelry in gold and silver with
genuine gemstones, and the designs are
all handcrafted using lost wax casting and
fabrication techniques

Rita Skarha Art Glass Studio, LLC

Rita Skarha | Naperville, IL
facebook.com/ritaskarhaartglassstudio
Original, handmade fused glass art, including
functional and decorative vessels, stand alone
art, jewelry, holiday ornaments and garden art

India Hicks

Christine Baumbach | Oak Park, IL
indiahicks.com/rep/christinebaumbach
Elegant women’s accessories, jewelry, beauty
and bags - India Hicks is the very best of
alternative luxury

Two Girls Gems

Elizabeth McNeill | River Forest, IL
twogirlsgems.com
Authentic antique and estate jewelry, restored
and redesigned for the next generation

Meldhandcrafted

Lori Gery | River Forest, IL
Handmade one of a kind jewelry inspired by
the beauty of Northern Michigan

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Women’s Clothing &
Accessories
B.V. Adams LTD.

Beverly Adams | Elk Grove Village, IL
Fashions by B.V. Adams LTD “Holiday
Collection”
Because I Like It!

Geri Schroeder | Orland Park, IL
because-i-like-it.myshopify.com
A wide range of goods made in Ireland,
including scarves, hats, gloves, sweaters and
jewelry…..stop by, because “you’ll like it!”
Green Fox Style

Marci Battersby | Oak Park, IL
etsy.com/shop/greenfoxstyle
Vintage holiday and home goods, hand
crafted holiday decorations using vintage
findings, and upcycled cashmere infinity
scarves for softness, beauty and style
India Hicks

Christine Baumbach | Oak Park, IL
indiahicks.com/rep/christinebaumbach
Elegant women’s accessories, jewelry, beauty
and bags - India Hicks is the very best of
alternative luxury
JoEllen Brown

JoEllen Brown | Oak Park, IL
Hand knits for children and adults

Love and Pace

Leslie Pace | Oak Park, IL
Unique women’s clothing line centered on love
and peace and an Alice in Wonderland book
Illustrated in Oak Park
Ruthie’s Garden

Ruth Maddock | Glen Ellyn, IL
ruthiesgarden.com
Vintage jewel flower pins, pillows, headbands
& clips, product to display flower pins, sachets,
and vintage butter plates
Solola

Christine Mitchell | Chicago, IL
facebook.com/sololachicago
Imported textiles from Bali, Thailand, India and
Turkey, including textiles, clothing, accessories
and sterling silver and gold plated jewelry
Stone, Paper, Scissors

Virginia Kondziolka | Chicago, IL
stonepaperscissors.biz
Painted paper jewelry and painted ornaments
are coated with ten coats of clear acrylic
varnish, then further embellished with beads,
tassels, curvy wire and sometimes semiprecious stones
Two Girls Gems

Elizabeth McNeill | River Forest, IL
twogirlsgems.com
Authentic antique and estate jewelry, restored
and redesigned for the next generation

Lipsense

Denise R Walsh
facebook.com/groups/dazzlinglipsbydenise
Smudge proof, kiss proof, long-lasting lip color
that will last up to 18 hours, and is 98% natural,
wax & lead free, Gluten and GMO free, Kosher,
and Vegan; with over 36 beautiful colors
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Gourmet Food

Home Decor

Amy’s Cranberry Candy

Blue Palamino Designs

Alice Padrul | Chicago, IL
cranberrycandy.com
Handcrafted dessert treats, and jams created
from fresh cranberries

Karen Kuby
karinkubyphotography.com
Unique gifts for women and men that will
enjoy giving and receiving

Barcacaochocolat

Coolzenhotrocks

Matthew Schreiner | Chicago, IL
barcacaochocolat.com
Specializing in chocolate tablets, drinking
chocolates, and a bespoke chocolate program
for any occasion

Michael Dickson | River Forest, IL
facebook.com/coolzenhotrocks
Functional art-oil candles created using rocks,
stones from around the world

Betty Plum Handmade Confections

Sue Foran | River Forest, IL
faithinclay.com
Individually hand designed ceramic hearts,
crosses, wall art functional work, created
from stoneware clay, textured and painted w/
inspirational words

Amy Rich | Highland Park, IL
bettyplum.com
Artisan toffee, caramels, truffles, cookies and
other confections
Cyrano’s ON THE GO!

Chef Didier Durand | Chicago, IL
Food fixings, soups, quiches, assorted breads
& pastries, pâté, cheeses, frozen dinners
entrees, dressings, spices and more
Nothing Bundt Cakes

Steve Silverman | LaGrange, IL
nothingbundtcakes.com/bakery/il/lagrange
Luscious bundt cakes in 10 different flavors

Expressions of Faith in Clay

Gabriel John Candles

Gabriel Nunez | Chicago, IL
gabrieljohncandles.com
Artisan crafted pure soy candles made eco
sensibly for the perfect gift
Green Fox Style

Marci Battersby | Oak Park, IL
etsy.com/shop/greenfoxstyle
Vintage holiday and home goods, hand
crafted holiday decorations using vintage
findings, and upcycled cashmere infinity
scarves for softness, beauty and style
Ms. Christmas Carol (Rewind & Design)

Carol Rao | Oak Park, IL
Vintage Christmas fun, including handmade
ornament wreaths and centerpieces made
from vintage glass ornaments

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Home Decor (continued)
Pollyarts

Polly Pancoe-Kortlander | Chicago, IL
pollyartschicago.com
Whimsical serving pieces and other useful
tools - all fun!
Rita Skarha Art Glass Studio, LLC

Rita Skarha | Naperville, IL
facebook.com/ritaskarhaartglassstudio
Original, handmade fused glass art, including
functional and decorative vessels, stand alone
art, jewelry, holiday ornaments and garden art
Stone, Paper Scissors

Virginia Kondziolka | Chicago, IL
stonepaperscissors.biz
Painted paper jewelry and painted ornaments
are coated with ten coats of clear acrylic
varnish, then further embellished with beads,
tassels, curvy wire and sometimes semi
precious stones
The Sheet Lady

Karen Canzoneri | Deerfield, IL
sheetsbykaren.com
Six sizes of sheet sets in 20 plus colors, and
extra pillowcases
Vintage Place Settings

Stacy Powers & Coreen Arnold | Chicago, IL
vintageplacesettings.com
We specialize in vintage place settings,
barware, holiday pieces and linens that will
brighten your home and are also lovely gifts
Winding Road

Maria Showfer | West Dundee, IL
shopthewindingroad.com
Handmade fair-trade goods from around the
world
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O’SULLIVAN’S
PUBLIC HOUSE
7244 Madison Street
Forest Park, IL 60130
708.366.6667
www.osullivanspublichouse.net

NANCY & GEORGE
WOHLFORD
Gagliardo Realty Associates
Serving Oak Park and River Forest.
Ready to help buyers and sellers
with their real estate needs.

nancy@wohlford.com
708.610.6298 | 708.899.3121
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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HUGAR FOOT &
ANKLE SPECIALISTS
1614 Harlem Avenue
Elmwood Park, IL 60707
708.366.6667
www.hugarfootclinic.com
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From website development to company
branding, Artemis Design provides
comprehensive services from start to finish.
Contact us to see how we can help with
the development of your next project.

312.421.8535 | info@artemisdesign.net | chicago
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OAK PARK RIVER FOREST
INFANT WELFARE SOCIETY

Join. Donate. Volunteer.
Our community is wide, embracing a diversity of people and organizations. Contributions come in
many ways – important and obvious ones like fundraising and event organization, but also talents
such as painting, facility planning, design, publicity, marketing outreach, photography, and legal
expertise. You have something we can use. Everyone has skills that can make an impact on our
mission of delivering Heartfelt Healthcare for underserved children.

Join. Help us to make a difference in the lives of children –

Join Today! Our members build lasting

friendships and connection, and in the sharing of ideas, members inspire each other - all while
achieving our mission.

Donate. Need for funding is a function of the economics of operating a not-for-profit health clinic.
There will always be a gap between what it costs to provide health care services to our low-income
patients and what the IWS Children’s Clinic receives for providing those services.

Volunteer. We are always in need of volunteers to help with fundraising and event organization,
but also volunteering of time and talents.
We would love to have you be a part of IWS!
www.oprfiws.org | 320 Lake Street | Oak Park, Illinois | 708.848.0528
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EVENT LEADERSHIP THANK YOU
Thank you to all of our IWS members and volunteers whose time, effort, and energy
make this event possible, especially those who served on the event committees
listed below:
Holiday Housewalk & Market Event Chairs

Stephanie Stewart | Mary Cate Kuhl | Patti McGuinness

Housewalk Chair

Stephanie Stewart

House Selection

Administrative Chair

Market Committees Chair

Marketing

Market Vendors

Mary Cate Kuhl

Lynne Williams
Dianne Smith
Marti Napolitano
Beth McBride

Patti McGuinness
Mary Cate Kuhl
KC Hovorka
Erinn O’Donnell Clark

House Captains

Sponsorship/Underwriting

Sara Blair
Carolyn Meanza
Marti Napolitano
Liz Robinson
Debbie Wholey
Cam Niederman
Leah Beckwith
Beth McBride
Jeff Stewart
Diane Smith
Carolyn DelConte
Luminaries

Diane Menza

Circle 80 Liaison

Sally Prescott

Neighborhood Liaisons

House Captains

Brittany Keller
Mary Cate Kuhl
Guidebook

Debbie Wholey
Printing

Mary Cate Kuhl

Patti McGuinness
Kim Fields, Chair
Lorraine Owles
Kathy Moriarty
Lynne Williams
Diane Smith

Financial Services

Lisa Gillis
Mary Anderson
Sharon Flint
Cindy Rohlfing
Peggy Vogt

Celebration Tablescapes

Nancy Ide

Nancy Van Der Griend, Chair
Ann Anderson
Pam Barrett
Cam Niederman
Mary Lou Noll
Lynne Williams

Music

Special Events

Staffing

Mary Deziel
Julie McKune
Tickets/Check In

Kim Fields
Mary Cate Kuhl

Mary Cate Kuhl
Patti McGuinness

Contracts

Social Media

Diane Menza
Dine & Share

Lorraine Owles
Facilities

Susan Shields

KC Hovorka
Erin O’Donnell-Clark
Club Decorations

Hope Jaeger, Chair
Membership

Erinn McKune, Chair
Kathy Haney

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Delivering Care in our Clinic and in Chicago’s Communities
At the IWS Children’s Clinic, it’s our mission to deliver quality health care inside our clinic and out
in Chicago’s communities. Our two unique outreach programs–the Portable Dentistry Program and
Nutrition/Oral Health Presentations–help children and families understand why healthy practices
and behaviors are important.

Portable Dentistry Program
Throughout the academic year, the Clinic sends our dentist, dental hygienist, and dental assistant
to more than 30 Chicago neighborhood schools to give children quality dental services that include
fluoride, cleaning, and dental sealants. Students needing urgent care are referred to the Clinic for
restorative care, a unique aspect of our program that few other mobile dental services offer - a
seamless flow from diagnosis to treatment.

Nutrition/Oral Health Presentations
We recognize that health education contributes to healthy children. Our Nutrition and Oral Health
presentations teach children and parents about healthy eating and healthy living practices. The
Clinic’s age-specific presentations focus on different aspects of nutrition and how it affects on our
bodies and teeth.
For more information and to schedule a program, please contact Victoria Novotny, Health Education
Outreach Coordinator, at vnovotny@childrenscliniciws.org or 708.848.0528 ext. 230

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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HEARTFELT HEALTHCARE

Thank You!
Thanks to you and everyone at the Infant Welfare Society, children in need can
receive Heartfelt Healthcare, including pediatric, dental and behavioral health
services.
The IWS Children’s Clinic is a critical safety net for vulnerable children and families
living in Chicago’s west side and the near west suburbs. Our patients have limited
means and challenging home circumstances that can make it very difficult to get
basic health needs met.
Families shouldn’t have to choose between putting food on the table or taking their
child to the doctor to see about that nagging cough or that aching tooth. Our warm,
welcoming clinic in Oak Park is a true medical home for area children who have few
options for care.
The Holiday Housewalk & Market is one of many ways the Infant Welfare Society
supports the IWS Children’s Clinic. If you are inspired to give or get involved, we
welcome you to visit us at www.oprfiws.org or stop by at 320 Lake Street, Oak Park.
JOIN. DONATE. VOLUNTEER.
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
320 Lake Street | Oak Park, Illinois 60302 | 708.848.0528
www.oprfiws.org | Connect with Us

